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GAZA: Palestinian mourners carry the body of 21-years-old Razan Al-Najjar during her funeral after she was shot dead by Israeli soldiers in Khan Younis yesterday. —AFP 

JERUSALEM/GAZA: The Israeli military said yester-
day it was investigating the apparent killing by its
troops of a Palestinian nurse on Friday during protests
along the Gaza border. Health officials and witnesses
said Israeli forces shot dead 21-year-old Razan Al-
Najjar, a volunteer medic, as she ran towards the bor-
der fence, east of the south Gaza city of Khan Younis, in
a bid to reach a casualty. The Israeli military said
Palestinian militants had attacked its troops along the
border with gunfire and a grenade. In a written state-
ment yesterday, the military said it would investigate
Najjar’s death.

Thousands of people attended Najjar’s funeral in
Gaza yesterday, including some she had treated when
they were wounded at previous border protests. Her
body was wrapped in a Palestinian flag and carried
through the streets on a stretcher by mourners. “With
our souls and blood we redeem you martyr Razan,”
cried mourners as the body was brought to her home
for a last farewell before burial. Residents said Najjar
was a popular figure at the protest sites and pictures
depicting her as an angel circulated on Palestinian

social media.
Her death brought to 119 the number of Palestinians

killed in weekly demonstrations launched on March 30
in the Gaza Strip, an enclave controlled by the Islamist
group Hamas and long subject to grinding Israeli and
Egyptian embargoes. The
UN Middle East peace
envoy Nickolay Mladenov
said on Twitter: “Medical
workers are #NotATarget!”
“#Israel needs to calibrate
its use of force and Hamas
need to prevent incidents at
the fence. Escalation only
costs more lives,” he added.

Condemnation
Israel has drawn interna-

tional condemnation for its
use of deadly force during
the mass demonstrations. It says many of those killed
were Hamas members and militants trying to launch
attacks under cover of the protests. The Palestinians

say most of the dead and the thousands wounded were
unarmed civilians against whom Israel was using exces-
sive force. In a statement published by the Palestinian
official news Agency Wafa on Friday, Health Minister
Jawad Awwad condemned Najjar’s killing and said it

violated international law.
The Israeli military said in

its statement: “The IDF
(Israel Defense Forces) con-
stantly works to draw opera-
tional lessons and reduce the
number of casualties in the
area of the Gaza Strip secu-
rity fence. Unfortunately, the
Hamas terror organization
deliberately and methodically
places civilians in danger.”
The protests, dubbed the
“Great March of Return”

have seen thousands gather to demand the right of
return to their families’ lost homes or lands, now in
Israel. Israel rules that out, concerned it would lose its

Jewish majority. Two-thirds of the two million
Palestinians in Gaza are war refugees or their descen-
dants.

Separately, Palestinian man who tried to hit Israeli
soldiers with a small tractor in the occupied West Bank
city of Hebron was shot dead, the army said. “The 35-
year-old terrorist from Beit Ummar, northwest of
Hebron, attempted to run over an (Israeli military) offi-
cer and soldier with a small Bobcat tractor,” the army
said, correcting an earlier statement saying the alleged
assailant was driving a car. The troops ordered the
driver to halt, but “the terrorist turned around and con-
tinued driving with the intention to attack nearby civil-
ians,” it said in a statement.

A soldier on a nearby roof who saw what was hap-
pening then “fired at the terrorist, who was killed”, it
said. Neither the Israeli army nor Palestinian officials
published the alleged attacker’s name. Hebron, in the
southern West Bank, is the only Palestinian city in the
territory containing a Jewish community, comprising
several hundred Israeli settlers under heavy military
guard among some 200,000 Palestinians. —Agencies 

Israel to probe killing of Gaza nurse
Israeli soldiers shoot dead Palestinian in Hebron 

MADRID: Spain’s Socialist chief Pedro Sanchez was
sworn in as prime minister yesterday after ousting veter-
an conservative leader Mariano Rajoy, with Catalonia’s
separatist president promptly calling for talks over the
region’s independence drive. Sanchez, a 46-year-old
economist with no government experience, has made a
spectacular comeback to the front line of politics. But he
faces a tough road ahead, leading a minority government
with support of diverse parties ranging from far-left
Podemos to Catalan separatists.

He took the oath of office before King Felipe VI in the
Zarzuela Palace near Madrid in the presence of Rajoy
just a day after toppling him in a historic no-confidence
vote. That move was sparked by fury over a corruption
scandal that struck Rajoy’s conservative Popular Party
(PP). “I promise to faithfully fulfil the duties of the post
of prime minister with conscience and honor, with loyalty
to the king, and to guard and have guarded the constitu-
tion as a fundamental state rule,” he said. He was the first
Spanish prime minister to take the oath without a Bible
or crucifix. Sanchez has yet to name his cabinet and it is
only when their names are published in an official gov-
ernment journal in the coming days that he will fully
assume his functions.

Catalan challenge 
No sooner had he taken office than Catalonia’s sepa-

ratist president Quim Torra called for talks. The wealthy
region’s independence drive shows no sign of dying
down despite deep divisions among its 7.5 million inhab-
itants. “Prime Minister Pedro Sanchez, let’s talk, let’s
address this issue, let’s take risks, you and us,” Torra said.
He spoke as his own regional executive was sworn in at
an emotional ceremony in Barcelona. Many participants
wore yellow, the color that has come to symbolize the
separatist cause. “We need to sit down at the same table

and negotiate, government to government,” Torra said.
“This situation we’re going through cannot go on for
even one more day.” As opposition leader, Sanchez was
deeply critical of Catalonia’s secession bid. He backed
Rajoy’s imposition of direct rule on the region in October
after separatist leaders declared independence. But he
softened his tone as Catalan separatist lawmakers in the
national parliament backed his no-confidence motion. He
has said he wants to “build bridges” with the new
regional government.

Comeback kid 
The EU-friendly Rajoy, 63, had been in power since

2011. His ousting comes at a time of political instability in
Europe, with a new eurosceptic, anti-establishment gov-
ernment taking office in Italy. Sanchez has promised his
“main priority” will be to respect Madrid’s deficit reduc-
tion commitments to the European Union. He has also
vowed to implement the 2018 budget drawn up by
Rajoy’s government. His arrival at the prime minister’s
office crowns an astounding comeback.

Sanchez led the Socialists to two crushing general
election defeats in 2015 and 2016, and was forced out by
fellow members - but re-elected him as party head in
May 2017. —AFP 
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MADRID: Spain’s new Prime Minister Pedro Sanchez
takes the oath of office during a swearing-in cere-
mony at the Zarzuela Palace yesterday. — AFP 

WASHINGTON: US President Donald Trump said
Friday he will meet North Korea’s Kim Jong Un as origi-
nally scheduled on June 12 for a historic summit after
extraordinary Oval Office talks with a top envoy from
Pyongyang. After more than an hour of discussion with
Kim Yong Chol, Trump told reporters that denucleariza-
tion - and a formal end to the decades-old Korean war -
would be on the table in Singapore. But the US presi-
dent warned he did not expect to immediately sign a
deal to bring a halt to the reclusive regime’s nuclear
program. “I never said it goes in one meeting. I think it’s
going to be a process, but the relationships are building
and that’s very positive,” he said, after waving farewell
to the North Korean leader’s right-hand man.

Ending the war 
The Korean War has been largely frozen since an

armistice ended hostilities, but not the underlying con-
flict, in 1953. Since then, there have been occasional
clashes on the divided peninsula. “We talked about end-
ing the war,” Trump said. “Historically it’s very impor-
tant, but we’ll see. We did discuss that, the ending of the
Korean War. Can you believe we’re talking about the
ending of the Korean War?” Washington is determined
that Kim should agree to what US officials call the
“complete, verifiable and irreversible” end of North
Korea’s nuclear weapons and missile programs.

Kim says he is committed to “denuclearization” in
some form, but he is expected to demand security guar-
antees in return. Most expert observers are skeptical of
a rapid breakthrough, and Trump admitted it would be a
long and difficult process. “We’re not going to go in and
sign something on June 12. We never were. I told him
today, ‘Take your time’,” he said, adding nevertheless
that he expects “a really positive result in the end.”

Kim Yong Chol, the most senior North Korean to vis-
it the United States in 18 years, spent almost 90 minutes

in the Oval Office. Afterwards, Trump and US Secretary
of State Mike Pompeo walked the North’s delegation to
their cars, smiling and shaking hands in front of the
media before the motorcade pulled away.

Security guarantees 
Meanwhile, discussions between US and North

Korean officials continued in Singapore and in the
Demilitarized Zone dividing the Korean peninsula. On
Thursday, Kim Jong Un told Russia’s Foreign Minister
Sergei Lavrov that his commitment to denuclearization
remains “unchanged and consistent and fixed,” but
experts warn he will seek concessions from Washington.
In addition to an end to the war, he is likely to want
international recognition as well as guarantees against
any strike by the US forces stationed in South Korea.

Secretary of Defense Jim Mattis, however, said
Yesterday that the presence of American troops in
South Korea is not “on the table”. For the North, denu-
clearization has long been code for the withdrawal of
US troops from the peninsula and the end of its nuclear
umbrella over the South - something unthinkable in
Washington. Pyongyang has previously insisted that it
needs nuclear weapons to defend against a US invasion.

But it remains to be seen if either side has changed
its position following the whirlwind diplomacy of the
last few weeks. As expected, Kim Yong Chol handed
Trump a letter from Kim that may clear up some of the
questions. —AFP
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WASHINGTON: US President Donald Trump poses for
photographs with North Korea’s Kim Yong Chol at the
White House on Friday. —AFP 


